
Last Will s.Testament
We, the graduating class of Richard
Academe, ill the year Two Thousand
being of tired body and confused mind,

izcentieth. day of May, do hereby declare
•• to be our Last Will and Testament.

ittni Anderson, do bequeath to Lea
m the memory of all our many laughs,
ability to write the best inspirational

ever, and my love for softball. To
- e McMeekin- my number and posi-
in softball. To Lewis- my awesome
__to dance. To Jill- the crazy memories
our trips and my ability to stay out of

- Ie! To Wade- I leave my T.A. job. To
~••eave a hug and a kiss after every class
- an awesome last year. To Perry Anne

ison- the best years of your life and the
__to never stop trying! To Mrs. Wilder-

Fe to you my wonderful ability to tell
t :>eStApril Fool's jokes ever, some hand

er, all our special talks, and one of
awesome hit and run hugs when you

zaving a bad day! To Ms. Brown- I leave
of Goody powder for all those blows
head you have!

yle Brazell, do bequeath to Josh
on- my love of being a southern
ist and a peach cigar. To Price- my

• ;>laying abilities. To Brenton 1.- BBs to
Peays Ferry Road with. To Taylor- the
of one day beating me in a race. To

Brown- the hope that you can get a
..• t next year to reach my level of high

ic achievements. To Rachel Goldin-
super, fantastic music ability.

ista Nicole Douglas Branham, do
ath to Jill- "Aye. Aye, Capn' ", Tor.--hold down "our side" of the line. To
eerleaders- have fun! To Andrew- a
and forever friendship. To RWA stu-
never give up on your dreams! To
Little- laughter and "doo doo." To

~

- B.- fun on and off court or field. To
my car to "ride through town." To

B.- laughter and friendship. To Mrs.
- patience. To Josh Dickinson- a
wg from Gene's.

~d Brown, do bequeath to Price- my
table for practice so you might be able
t me one day. To Ry- beach trips and

right to aggravate Mrs. Tant. To Mrs.
- my "sexy blue jeans". To Taylor B.-
ponds. To the Golf Team- my "Tiger
s-like" skills. To Mike Segarra- a
card. To Brenton- a whole bag of
e!lows. Future Graduates- hon-

integrity, and hope (the end will come
5OOn).To RWA- many thanks for being
second family and home away from
for 14 years.
edith Brown, do bequeath to Jill- my

ior basketball (remember, there's only
) and sweet tea. To Blythe- the abil-
eat squeeze lollipops before games.

Sallie- FIRE! To Ryan and Taylor- the
to canoe in the snow. To Teachers-

ability for having patience and thank
for teaching us in school and every-
life. To Varsity Basketball Team- good
• To Juniors- may you have the best
~-ear that you could ever have. To Mrs.
ette and Mrs. Young- I'll miss
__from answering the phones to put-
the handbook in order. To the Under-
en- never give up in anything you

I, Mary Gray Bunting, do bequeath to
Mikey- my golfing ability and my love. To
Martin- my pink curlers. To Damon- mine
and Hannah's two seater bike. To Anna- a
new back spot. To Sarah- a new friend in
cheerleading and good luck! To Shealy-
dancing lessons. To Frances- the ability to
take care of my brother. To Blair- a bag of
Skittles. To Joseph T.- peanut fudge sun-
dae. To Kasey- my pictures of CW.! To
Ashley G.- all the boys you want. To the
Junior Class- good luck and cherish the
memories. To K-3 - good luck in the future;
I will miss ya'll!
I, Roe Coleman, do bequeath to Wade- my
parking spot for the baddest ll1in school,
my passion for football, the desire and ••ill
to be the best you can be, and my IO\-e_To
Will Coleman- a box of .22 bullets and the
little bit of sense I've got. To Zack B.- my
dirt bike skills. To Daniel Porter- half of a
sunflower seed. To Ryan 0.- a cast. To
Buck, Max, and Trow- my gloves, bats,
shirts, pants, etc ... To Brenton - late night
cage lights. To Martin- my awesome coon
dog. To Caleb Chapman- my hair.
I, Joshua Monroe Dodson, do bequeath to
Ashley Matthews- a life supply of pens
and pencils. To Sallie- "sticky buns." To
Tyler McCleary- the ability to turn on the
air conditioner with your hat. To Allison
Coleman- fun times in Spanish and the
responsibility of making Ashley and Sallie
behave. To Sarah B.-my camp jeep T-shirt.
To John Mark Mills- my knife collection.
To Nikhil- my chess playing talent. To
Rachel Goldin- "sugar dots." To the Class
of 2005- good luck next year. Enjoy these
times and memories while you can; you
grow up fast.
I, Lindsey Philli ps Hamilton, do bequea th
to the Varsity Volleyball team- some Icyhot
for camp and shanking privileges. To Tay-
lor- my amazing golf skills and rides to
school, To Brenton ( Boo Boo)- a watch
(12:00AM), Hershey bars and apple juice.
To Jill- "Beans." To Josh Dickinson- the
Dark Room. To Joseph T- my credit card.
To Brice- the hot pink Richard Simmons
shorts. To Shealy- the glasscock. To Mrs.
Hazen- an English translator. To Tripp- a
rabbit. To Damon- a horn for your bike. To
Blythe- my dorm key. To the Class of 2005-
good luck next year and enjoy every minute
of it because it really does fly by. I'm going
to miss ya'll!
1, Charles Mikell Jones [r., do bequeath to
Holly Twitty- my drive, determination,
will to succeed, and my love. To Ry- my
mad defensive back skills (you need them
more than me!). To William L- a box of
dove shells, a tent, a knife, and a lighter! To
Price- my attitude, a key to my house, and
the ability to know when to shut up! To
Lynchmob- all the fresh rock music and a
bag of cheese waffies. To all future gradu-
ates- patience and hope!
I, Josh Keller, do bequeath to Felicia Har-
ris- my will to succeed, hope for the future,
and my drive to do well in school. To Blair
Little- a big pack of skittles. To Anna Burns-
my license to drive.
I, Andrea Rion Lyles, do bequeath to
Kasey- gas for those NC road trips, my
pimpin' skills, cheese(take care of it), and
a thank you for always being there for me.
To Jordan- a big hug everyday, help your

mom keep your sisters straight. To Lind-
say- a bad of Reisens, box from the UPS
man, and a new corona hat. To Lea- our
word, keys to my invisible baby blue mus-
tang, and your lost sofa cushion. To
Damon- some new magazines and helmet
for your two seater bike. To Ashley G.-
crackers. To Sally- take care of Kasey, some
numbers, and a big hug! To Mrs.
McDonald- a bottle of tylenol and a BIG
thanks for all of your help _
I, Joshua Robert ~1cGeary, do bequeath
to my "not SO lovin - brother Tyler- my
IO\-e, ••ill, dedica ion to football and :he
ability to aggra,-a", anyO<lea: =_ -
Frances-- my love. <he :1-'ue as =~- --c£
sister", the ability ID alwavs have a =lie
on vour face. and the phrase "La -;-ee Da.
To ~Irs. Hazen- an extra hour in each dav.
To Ben- my mad soccer skills. To Adrian
and Thomas- rides from soccer games and
practice.
I, Scooby 000, do bequeath to Mrs.
Edwards- my love and Bon Jovi. To Tyler-
a UNC hat, a new race car driver, my story
telling ability, my ability to rock out and
break glass, and my love for Limp Bizkit.
To Price- my 3rd amigo. To Ryan D.- 8
seconds. To Ry- "Look what I can do!" To
Jill- my football pants. To Shealy- a Happy
Meal, To Sallie- the ability to keep a "well
invested man." To Lewis- my love for UNC
To Beans- "Do I smell bacon?"
I, Brandi Medlin, do bequeath to Jill- a trip
to Beans', some oreos and snow, signs,
"Eh.eh.eh", and a hug.To Brice- a higher
score, my grace, my ability to be a great
captain next year, and a rolling bed. To
Caroline- a softball glove and a ride home.
To Savannah- a ride home and a problem.
To Mrs. Hazen- a TA as great as me next
year. To Trow and Max- someone to call
you "Hazen child" and someone to tell
you where your mom is. To Martin- some-
one to yell for you at your baseball games
and stuff for your pockets. To Blair- a new
big sister and some Skittles. To Brenton-
my secrets and some graham crackers. To
Lewis- the clicker. To the Varsity Cheer-
leaders- "Ma skillz" and all the great memo-
ries we have. I love you! "Man over board!"
I, Brittany Melvin, do bequeath to Leigh
Connor- a playing card for newspaper jour-
nalism. To Blythe- my clothes and my IO\-e
for sports. To Tripp Cameron- a better
attitude. To Gabby, Jacob, and Melanie-
the best years of your lives. To Grace
Wilkins- my athletic skills, To Grade
Glover- sliding shorts. To Jessica Hollis-
sunflower seeds. To Heather Gilbert- my
bike. To Allison Coleman- money for gum.
To Lea Allen- the Walk to Remember
soundtrack. To Cassidy and Makenzie
Branham- a candle for when the power
goes out!
I, Ashley Coleman Mills, do bequeath to
the Varsity Basketball team- a delicious
Thursday night meal. To the Volleyball
girls- another great season (even though it
will be hard without Mopsy). To Brice- I
leave MF, Center, 1st base, and my num-
ber 3 (they are all yours; take care of thern.),
along with some CU weekends next year.
To [ill-Ova double play, a ride in the
captain's chair, some smaller sunglasses,
someone else to make fun of and all of my
love.To Blythe- a box of teddy grahams
and a night without sleep with your name
on it. To Lea- a late night fire drill and a

"tater" to hit. To the res 0:::- =
girls- many successful season- . i:t.
and lots ofBBQ~To John Mar and Allison-
plenty of gas for the 20 mile trip we make
to school everyday. To Carina- a zipper: _
her lip. To some selfless and brave person-
I leave Poor Richard's AI,,-.ar.xA: an all ~

~a ~:::::r~ v &. e=a:a::
the ability to speak [apan-eese, To Damon
Ammons- the abilitv to wear a hat in school.
To the rest of the Ryi,-Afamily- the ability to
cherish every moment of these few pre-
cious years.
I, Ruthie Phillips, do bequeath to Varsity
Girls Basketball team- Good luck, To
Blythe- a taxi. To Ally D.-someone :-.
"mercy" with. To Rvan 0_- m~- sister. -0
Joseph T.- a road trip to Greer. ille_ -0

Allison C- someone to poke, To Lea- taU'
good care of "G" for me. To Wade- ::-_
parking place. To Rachel- much lov •. -Q

the Class of 2005- many wonderful mem0-
ries and best wishes!
I,Gillian Simms, do bequeath to Courtney
Sink- all the squirreliness in the world. To
Frances- my love and best wishes in all you
do. To Logan- my assistance whenever
necessary. To Brice- a cushion for when
you fall. To Jessica- a new leg, a perrrta."ler.'
spot in my dorm room, hugs, kisses =..:
all my lovel'I'o Rachel- I leave you the best
senior year, my love and support whe:;
ever you need it, a shoulder to cry on, a
partner in crime, a date for dinner,
Cadburry eggs, my scent and Frances' I
will always be there for you!
I, Spanky Speagle, do bequeath to my
sister- my love and ability to play sports.
To Chuck- "one of them thangs!" To Lewis
F.- my ability to ball it up. To William- my
ability to hit a baseball. To Taylor- l Ieave
you my ability to pitch the baseball, To
Price D.- a treadmill.
I,Jim Wagers, do bequeath to Wade-
3-wood and bow hun - :: - . - -0

- ~ =-a;::;~
Ior- a iasha.;.. - 0 ~;:. - ..,;.

aeon. To _Ia..--::i:l-a ~- mirt, To -;-~ a
larze pre-game Tsshirt. To Dewey- a lawn
mower. To Rv-a new truck, To Rea an-rnv
baseball hat.'To Jill- "The Bronco- -
1, Brock Williams, do bequeath to Brice
Porter- my IO\-e and thoughts. To Will
Coleman- the best -l-wheeler trails in the
south. To Paul Cauldwell- my Ford (a real
truck). To Josh Dickinson- my parking
space. To the Junior class- my smarts in
school and hope ya'll do well.
I, Adam Reed Williamson. do beqoeazh
Mrs. Wilder a hard time. -r-0 --

surruner. To Mikev Btmri:-:-<:. - _
ability. To Trippe anC ~~- 3--3=;.a
Babla.-
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